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A.L.P. Broadcast 6/2/^8. 
It is remarkable what an astute politician can achieve with the 
constant support of the daily press. To the man in the street the 
Playford Government appears- to have ahcieved a great deal - though when 
the man in the street comes to analyse just what that achievement is 
he is rather stumped. The governments reputation rests on fourthings 
- the Nationalisation of the Elastric Supply Co., with the development 
by it of leigh Creek; the Whyalla-Morgan and Mannum- Adelaide Pip3.ines!; 
Radium Hill, and the use by private concerns of wartime factories-. 
The Nationalisation of the ElctricSGpply Co. was long overdue -
other States had q^S commenced State Electricity undertakings. So far 
from an enormous advance, it was only one step towards catching up. 
^The Whyalla Pipeline was supplied for the E.H.P. although under their 
lease we were only to provide'water when they put a steel works in 
Whyalla. The steel works is not there - and the Premier is allowing 
the B.H.P. to ruin'the high-grade deposits of iron ore in their leases-
instead of insisting that they carry out their obligation to put a 
steel works in S.A. Although the director of mines? recommended action 
a gainst the B.H.P the Premier will not interfere and so our industry 
and resources suffer* The Mannum Adelaide Pipeline cost millions 
more than it was designed to do - but the Government received ftpom the 
^^ress nothing but praise for spending so much. Radium Hill is a wise 
project - though not as yet particularly profitable. The wartime 
factories were built here not through planning by the State but by the 
Federal Labor Government. Not a very impressive record for a Governmen" 
in office since 1933* But what about all the other things we see anno«n 
ounced. Well of course that's where the press is so useful.. It publish) 
frequent announcements of grandiose schemes; - most of which never come to 
pa ss<. Remember the deep-sea port in the S.E. - that is a hardy electioi 
triennial. Remember the picture of Sir Thomas Playford published just 
before the last elections - shaking hands with the master of the tug 
• "Tancred" - off on a trip^  to view another site from the sea. We have 
never heard any more about it. Remember the vast casualty block for the 
Royal Adelaide Hospital.? That's in limbo too. Remember the meat 
works at Kadina. Announced in 1953, the site is still a virgin field. Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
Remember the atomic power sta tion for the S.E.? What a fanfare there 
wa s about that. When last year in Parliament the Premier admitted 
that the Government had no plans for proceeding with it the press: did 
not think the matter worth reporting. Remember that great ship-
building industry we were going to have and how all the out-ports 
were pressing their claims- for it. We haven't got that either. 
And so the list goes on. Public belief in great achievements is 
kept going by great announcements-. When the public forgets the 
details it is simply left with the impression that gre^t things are 
happening - when they aren't at all. But why don't we hear about this: 
you will ask. Because when members of the opposition make statements' 
publicly the press either doesn't print them, or carefully deletes; 
any critical reference^ to the Premier. In the meantime the true 
records goes unreported too. Our hospitals are worse than those of 
anyother State and we spend less- on feHxjsxixis helath hospitals and 
charities than any other State. We have built less- houses* per 
extra head of population since the war than any other state and the 
wait for rental housing trust houses; is seven years-.. Our industrial 
legislation gives less coverage and protection to workmen than that of 
any other Sta te. The government maintains itself in office, refusing 
to do the things the people need on a minority vote because of a rigged 
Electoral system. Wonderful record isn't it. But you won't read the 
truth about it in the morning paper. 
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